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Our celebration today is called “the Universal Exaltation of the Precious and 
Life-Giving Cross”. This feast is a celebration of God’s redeeming love and its 
renewing consequences for us. The Vesper hymns of the Vigil Service call upon us 
to “make glad today in honor of the Feast of the Holy Cross. Let us with joyful 
faces and strong voices sing to the Lord!” And we sing;

“O Christ, for us you accepted condemnation, being spat upon and scourged;

You were wrapped in a purple robe and were raised up on the cross.

Seeing you, the sun and the moon hid their light, the earth quaked in fear,

And the veil of the temple was torn in two.

Today the cross is glorified and the devils are put to flight;

Today the whole creation is freed from corruption;

For through the cross every gift of grace shines upon us.

Therefore we all worship you, rejoicing, O Christ, and say:

How marvelous are your works! Lord, Glory to You!

Our joy today is, however, a somewhat tempered joy, a solemn joy, as is 
expressed by our feast day being kept as a fast. It is not unsimilar to the feeling
that we have when we honor human sacrifice that secures for us some victory, 
the gratitude that we feel on Memorial Day, for example, or upon visiting the 
memorials of our Nation’s great heroes and leaders. There is in most of humanity 
a natural understanding of and respect for the kind of love that manifests itself as 
the willingness to suffer for and even to die for the benefit of others. Jesus 
himself taught “greater love has no man than he who lays down his life for his 
friend”.

The symbol of the cross derives its meaning power and glory from the 
crucified one and His saving sacrifice which reveals to mankind the shocking truth 



of Gods goodness and love for us. Before such a demonstration of sacrificial love 
we must, if we have any human feeling at all, stand in humble awe and profound 
gratitude. The Feast Days of the Cross are powerful liturgical reminders of this 
great revelation, this great demonstration of God’s love for us.

The Feast Day of the Cross is thus called the Exaltation of the Cross. This 
word as a verb means “to lift up” or “to elevate”. In the Gospel of St. John this 
word is used by Jesus Himself as He speaks about His coming sacrificial death on 
the cross, but also with the double meaning of His glorification because on the 
cross He completes His great work of redemption. According to St. John the hour 
of the cross is the hour of Jesus’ glory, when he triumphs over the powers of 
darkness and spiritually draws all believers unto himself. Because Christ is 
glorified on the cross, the cross itself as a symbol is glorified, exalted, so as to 
become the universal symbol of Christianity itself.

It is the symbol of Christianity, yes, but not a “mere” symbol. Modern 
people have been steadily losing their ability to access a genuinely ‘living’ 
symbolism for quite some time now yet the Church presents us with a banquet of  
sacred symbolism. We might even go so far as to say that our symbols possess a 
sacramental character. The cross, the icons, the temple and even the Holy 
Scriptures themselves all have the capacity of being experiential doorways to the 
spiritual realities that they physically represent to us. In the Orthodox tradition 
we have seven recognized great Sacraments or Mysteries but we also have a 
multitude of other sacramental rites, ceremonies and sacred symbology. Indeed, 
it might be said that the Church itself is such a sacramental reality, a great 
window into the Kingdom of Heaven.

We might do well to reflect upon the thought that such sacramental, sacred 
windows are in fact two-way. I will always remember back when my family was 
first cautiously exploring the possibilities of becoming Orthodox. Our first family 
icon was of St. Michael the Archangel and we had been keeping a vigil light 
burning before it. Once, when the light had gone out, one of my children, about 5 
or 6 years old, was very concerned that it be re-lit quickly. “He can’t see us” she 
said. The lamp was to help Him see us as well as to help us see Him. Needless to 



say we have always kept a vigil lamp burning in our icon corner so that we may be 
both seeing and seen.

The sacred symbols of the Church, such as the cross, are thus recognized as 
actually life giving, as ongoing means by which God can communicate His Divine 
Grace to us, the countless miracles of healing and consolation that have taken 
place and continue to occur through the agency of the cross, of the icons and the 
Divine Services as well as through holy people, living saints and their relics are a 
testimony to the truth of this.

The power and life giving qualities of the cross are of course none other 
than the power and life of sacrificial love itself. By the experience of the cross and 
its spiritual power each of us can emerge from the isolated prison of self and 
enter into the immense liberty of God. How do we do this? Primarily, this is a 
work of God’s Grace, but we must learn to cooperate with this Grace. We must 
learn to stop working at cross purposes to God’s efforts to rescue us. Stubborn 
clinging to worldly life, selfish values and our habitual sins tends to make us reject 
our own cross and ultimately the gift of Christ’s Cross as well.

I do not think that we can ever really begin to know the true preciousness 
of the Cross until we begin to think of ourselves as Cross Bearers and learn 
personally the meaning and value of such things as we read in Psalm 50, “A 
sacrifice to God is a broken spirit. A broken and humbled heart God will not 
despise.” To really understand and practice an authentic Christianity we must go 
far beyond mere belief. A large percentage of Americans claim to believe in God 
but it doesn’t seem to make much difference. The tone of American life has 
become so self-centered that the basic foundations of civil life; respect for the 
law, family life, moral clarity and the dignity of work are all endangered species. 
Christianity is not just about beliefs but is primarily a transformative relationship 
with God. The key to that relationship is the Cross. “I die daily” said St. Paul. Can 
we say as much?

I hope that we can but we must say it very humbly. The breaking of our 
proud spirit consists not in doing great heroic spiritual deeds, about which the self 



can brag but simply in accepting without complaint whatever God sends us and 
nourishing ourselves at the Divine Banquet of the Church.

Every obedience is a death to the self-centered spirit. Will we make 3 
prostrations before the cross today as the Church teaches us to, or will we find an 
excuse not to? Will we keep the day as a fast or will we find an excuse not to? 
These are the kinds of things that will allow us to make progress as Cross Bearers 
and will help us prepare for the more difficult trials of daily life. The more we can 
do these little self-will breakers, the more we will discover and know the power of 
the Life Giving Cross and the goodness and loving kindness of He who is the 
source of that power – our Lord and God and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

Amen


